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NO PARABENS, PHTHALATES, 
SULFATES, MINERAL OIL, 
PETROLEUM, OR OTHER 
HARMFUL INGREDIENTS

RE-INTRODUCING OUR 
ULTRA MOISTURIZING 
CREAM HYDRATANTE!
w Low water formula rich with nourishing oil 

that helps to super hydrate skin.
w Hyaluronic acid helps retain moisture while 

candelilla wax helps to inhibit moisture loss.
w Helps calm dry rough or irritated skin.

After too long an absence, we’re bringing back 
our previously beloved Cream Hydratante. 
An ultra-moisturizing night cream for dry, rough, or 
irritated skin. It’s a unique blend of emollients and 
nourishing oil that help soothe and calm skin while 
hyaluronic acid retains moisture and candelilla wax 
inhibits moisture loss. Excellent for the face and neck 
areas, it can also be used on hands, elbows, feet or 
anywhere skin is severely under moisturized. 

And we’ve made it better too!
We’ve replaced most of the water content with nourishing 
sunflower oil, which is rich in vitamins A, C, D, E and 
beta-carotene. We’ve also added hyaluronate gel to help 
retain more moisture, as well as a Candelilla Wax to help 
lock-in the moisture. Your skin will be drenched in a rich 
moisturizing layer.

Get to know the new Reviva Labs – contact your sales 
rep, visit our website www.revivalabs.com, or reach out 
to us on social media. From anti-aging and hydrating to 
brightening and firming – and everything in between – 
Reviva has it covered. 

Directions: At night, apply to clean face and throat with 
wet fingertips. Can also be used on hands, feet, or where 
skin is very dry.

Ingredients: Lanolin Alcohol, Euphorbia Cerfera 
(Candelilla) Wax, Sunflower Oil, Purified Water, 
Hyaluronate Gel, Allantoin, Chamomile Extract, Licorice 
Extract, Cucumber Melon Extract, Phenoxyethanol, 
Ethylhexylglycerin.

SKU: 312
CATEGORY: HYDRATING
SKIN TYPE: ALL SKIN TYPES
MSRP: $24.00
UPC: 087992111242

VISIT EXPO WEST BOOTH #3339 FOR FREE SAMPLES! 
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST.


